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IV drip therapy is an effective way to deliver 
nutrients, vitamins, and medications to the 

body because this technique works with 
the circulatory system. Supplements are 

administered directly into the bloodstream, 
bypassing the digestive system, making 
nutrients available for immediate use.

Not only does this accelerate the 
effectiveness of treatment, the digestive 
system expends energy to metabolise 

supplements and significantly reduces the 
amount of vitamins, nutrients, and medication 
that actually enters the bloodstream. IV drips 
ensure 100% absorption for maximum effect 

and minimal waste.

Because nutrients and supplements are 
delivered directly to the cells that need them, 

IV drips have the potential to impact and 
improve the function of a wide variety of 

body systems. HOURS: 8AM - 8PM 
 @DRIPIVAUS
1300DRIPIV 
WWW.DRIPIV.COM.AU

WE COME TO YOUR HOME, 
OFFICE OR HOTEL.

WE COME TO YOUR HOME, OFFICE OR HOTEL.



HYDROBOOST - $149
This is perfect for those who need instant hydration vs. 
having to drink 8 cups of water. It contains (1) Litre of 
Hartmanns Solution, which is an isotonic solution that has 
been a mainstay therapy for dehydration and detoxification 
in the ER for many conditions. This can be personalised 
with different vitamin boost injections to optimise your 
individual needs. Hydrates muscles, Instant replenishment 
of electrolytes, Boosts mental clarity through hydration. 
Great for extreme dehydration, post exercise.

GLOW - $199
Hair skin and nails

True beauty from inside out. We all know that our 
nutritional habits play a direct role in the health of our 
skin, hair and nails. However many of us are too rushed 
and cannot enjoy the benefits of optimal nutrition and a 
proper supplement regime. The Hair Skin & Nails IV is a 
nutrient dense cocktail that supports strong healthy hair 
and nail growth, skin hydration and collagen formation. 
When nutrients are infused intravenously, your body 
absorbs 100% of the vitamins, minerals, and antioxidants 
immediately! This translates to improved hair  and nail 
growth, strength and vitality as well as that coveted post-
IV glow.

PERFORMANCE ENERGY  - $249
Nearly everyone is overtired or overworked from time to 
time. Such instances of temporary fatigue usually have an 
identifiable cause and a likely remedy.

Unrelenting exhaustion, on the other hand, lasts longer, 
is more profound and isn’t relieved by rest. It’s a nearly 
constant state of weariness that develops over time and 
reduces your energy, motivation and concentration. 
Fatigue at this level impacts your emotional and 
psychological well-being, too.

Formulated with a variety of vitamins (including a high 
dose of the B’s) and other micro-nutrients—this helps re-
balance an overtaxed system. Replenishing the nutrients 
you may be lacking may improve energy levels and 
diminish stress.

FOCUS - $199
Mental clarity

Has brain fog left you in a confused haze? Do you feel 
your memory slipping? Is it harder to focus for long 
periods of time than it used to be? Or are you simply 
looking to give your cognitive powers a boost for that big 
meeting or conference coming up?

If you want to give your brain a boost, this IV is for you. 
When you are unable to concentrate on tasks at hand and 
suffer from mood swings.

LIBIDO - $199
The Libido Drip is an ideal IV Therapy for patients who 
want to resuscitate their sexual drive and improve their 
stamina. This drip enhances and stimulates your intimate 
moments safely and naturally with a powerful infusion 
of essential vitamins, minerals, and amino acids while 
boosting testosterone levels. To increase sex drive, 
When the stress is affecting your sex life, To improve 
your stamina, To improve your sexual energy, When your 
intimate moments need that “extra” spark.

SLIM BOOST - $249
Forget diet pills, now you can infuse something into 
your body that actually works! We’ve customised an IV 
Drip to help you lose weight more easily & quickly. This 
highly concentrated dose of amino acids, electrolytes 
and & multi-vitamins holistically provides the extra help 
you need to reach your weight loss goals. Not only does 
it hydrate & restore your body’s natural balance, but it 
optimises your nutrient levels to help you burn more fat, 
increase metabolism and build lean muscle. Plus, with 
increased energy and stamina you can really kick your 
waistline into better shape.

RECOVER - $249
There are three main components of recovering from a 
hangover. Rehydrating your body is the most important 
step in recovering from a hangover. To further accelerate 
recovery, detoxing removes the buildup of toxins caused 
by alcohol consumption. Lastly, it’s important to restore 
nutrients lost while drinking.

Drip Hydration’s Hangover IV Treatment is a quick and 
effective method to quickly combat hangover symptoms 
within 30-60 minutes. Our treatment rehydrates your 
body, helps you flush out toxins, restores nutrients lost 
during a night of heavy drinking, and cleanses your 
system. Our formula includes anti-nausea and anti-
inflammatory medications to provide fast relief so you’ll 
be back to feeling normal in no time.

THE ULTIMATE - $299
I want the lot!. A powerful drip containing high strength 
doses of antioxidants, amino acids and nutrients to boost 
the immune system, increase energy levels, improve 
mood, boost metabolism, support fertility levels and 
contribute to healthy hair, skin and nails.

This powerful drip is 2month worth of Vitamins to keep 
you at your very best you.
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